STRUCTURE OF THE EDUCATION SYSTEM IN THE REPUBLIC OF SLOVENIA

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

From school/academic year 2017/2018

BASIC EDUCATION

First educational cycle
Second educational cycle
Third educational cycle

UPPER SECONDARY EDUCATION

Basic music and dance education
Special needs education in special schools and institutions

HIGHER AND SHORT-CYCLE HIGHER VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

VC Vocational course
MC Matura course

Legend:
- General access
- Access subject to specific conditions
- Compulsory education

ISCED-A 2011:
- First cycle (academic)
- First cycle (professional)
- Short-cycle higher vocational
- Upper secondary general education
- Upper secondary technical education
- Upper secondary vocational education
- Short-cycle upper secondary vocational education
- Pre-school - Second age level
- Pre-school - First age level

Third cycle
Second cycle
First cycle (academic)
First cycle (professional)
Short-cycle higher vocational
Upper secondary general education
Upper secondary technical education
Upper secondary vocational education
Short-cycle upper secondary vocational education
Third educational cycle
Second educational cycle
First educational cycle

Special needs education in special schools and institutions
Basic music and dance education